### HEADLINES

**Veterans Day Events**

The Veteran Day committee has come up with a number of activities to recognize Brockport students, faculty and staff that have served in the military. [Read the complete story]

### CAMPUS NEWS

**Scholars Day 2012 Call for Participation Invited**

Scholars Day 2012 call for participation website is now ready to accept abstracts for our exciting annual celebration of scholarship. It will be held on Wednesday, April 11, 2012 on campus. [Read the complete story]

**Budget & Resource Committee - Meeting Schedule**

The Budget and Resource Committee invites the campus community to attend its 2011-12 meetings. [Read the complete story]

### FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

**Brockport Research Project Receives International Recognition**

The Conesus Lake Watershed Management Project wins two awards [Read the complete story]

**Grant Awarded for Research on Autism**

Marcie Desrochers, Psychology Department has been awarded a competitive research grant from the Organization for Autism Research to be conducted in collaboration with the Mary Cariola Children's Center in Rochester. [Read the complete story]

**Telecom Tip - November 2011**

Sending a fax to an off campus number is easy. [Read the complete story]

**Early Warning System Identifies At-Risk Students in Time to Make a Difference**

The College implemented an Early Warning System this semester, and the results are paying off. Early identification of student difficulties using this system has increased the College’s ability to appropriately intervene with at-risk students. [Read the complete story]

### STUDENT NEWS

**Second student wins Dr Pepper Scholarship**

Freshman Katherine Sinnott is the second College at Brockport student to win $2,500 in the Dr Pepper $1,000,000 Tuition Giveaway. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

TONIGHT! Open Discussion with Visiting Artist Jennifer McInnes Coolidge

The Interdisciplinary Arts for Children Program is sponsoring an open discussion with Visiting Artist and Arts Administrator Jennifer McInnes Coolidge, tonight (Monday, Nov. 7) from 6:00 - 7:00 PM in the Black Box Theatre, Tower Fine Arts Building. [Read the complete story]

Garnishes’ Thanksgiving Luncheon

Celebrate Thanksgiving with this campus community luncheon on Thursday, November 17. [Read the complete story]

Workshop on Culturally Responsive Teaching Rescheduled for Dec. 2

The workshop on “Culturally Responsive Teaching: Diversity and Inclusion for all Students” has been rescheduled for Fri. 12/2 from 8:30 am to 3:30 pm in Seymour Union Room 220. Register at: http://www.brockport.edu/quickreg/registrations/index/3112 [Read the complete story]

Submit Proposal for 2012 Teaching & Learning Day

Proposals for the fourth annual Brockport “Teaching and Learning Day” on 1/18/12 are now being accepted until 12/2 at: http://brockport.edu/q/siD [Read the complete story]

IN THE NEWS

Nationwide test of Emergency Alert System

On Wednesday, November 9 at 2PM there will be a nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System (EAS). It will be broadcast by television and radio. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Updated: NYS & CSEA Administrative Skills Certificate Program

An online learning program for CSEA-represented NYS clerical, secretarial, and paraprofessional employees in the Administrative Services Unit (ASU/02). [Read the complete story]

Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement UNIVERSITY POLICE OFFICER 1

UNIVERSITY POLICE OFFICER 1 SG 14 in Department of UNIVERSITY POLICE [Read the complete story]

Deadline Approaching! NYS Flexible Spending Program Enrollment Deadline 11/14/11!

The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account plans runs from October 14, 2011, through November 14, 2011, for the 2012 calendar year. See complete story. [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Missing an email???
Presenting, The Brockettes!!!

Vets Club Variety show, 1950s. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Brockport Receives Award for Late Night with Ellsworth!

This past weekend, The College at Brockport was awarded the Outstanding Community Building Award from ACUI (Association for College Unions International) Region 2 for our work with Late Night Programming. Congratulations Late Night with Ellsworth Crew! [Read the complete story]

Middle States Open Forum: Tuesday, November 15, 9:30-10:30 am

Attend an Open Forum with Dr. David Soltz, Chair of the Middle States evaluation team assigned to The College at Brockport and President of Bloomsburg University, Pennsylvania. Tuesday, November 15, 9:30-10:30 am, Seymour Union room 220 [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

SEFA Campaign Exceeds Final Goal

The 2011 SEFA Campaign has officially raised almost $7,000 over its goal! [Read the complete story]

New Honor Society Inducts 160

On Sunday, November 6, the National Society of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS) at The College at Brockport inducted 160 founding members. NSCS is a new honor society on campus, with a chapter that was just started last spring. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Korni Swaroop Kumar Honored

Korni Swaroop Kumar, Associate Professor and Chair of Criminal Justice was honored for his service to the Criminal Justice Educators Association. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Fall 2011: Undergraduate Admissions Open House

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is pleased to announce that our third fall Open House program is scheduled for November 12, 2011. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Men’s Soccer makes NCAA Tournament for Third Consecutive Year

The Golden Eagles will face Manhattanville College in the first round game at 7:30 pm Saturday, November 12 at Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken, NJ. [Read the complete story]

Women’s Soccer to Host ECAC Tournament Game
The College at Brockport Women's Soccer team has been selected to play in and host the 2011 Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) Upstate New York Tournament.

[Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Planning for the Holidays without Breaking the Bank

FREE program 12 - 1 pm, November 17, Union Room B-129. Sponsored by EAP and Consumer Credit Counseling of Rochester. Bring your lunch and find some tips and tricks to stretch your holiday budget! [Read the complete story]

IN THE NEWS

Schneider Quoted in Christian Science Monitor

Professor of Sport Management shares perspective on Penn State controversy [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Dance professors perform in awards winning film

Adjunct Instructor Eran Hanlon and Associate Professor James Hansen's performance in Hanlon's film "Resin" was awarded Best Film in the General category of Finger Lakes Film Festival. [Read the complete story]

Suarez to present at Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities

Juanita Suarez will co-present with Eluza Santos and Robert Russ for the 26th Annual Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities at the University of West Georgia. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Center for Philosphic Exchange Lectures, Thursday, November 10

Prof. Lorraine Besser-Jones to speak on "Virtue and Flourishing in Our Interpersonal Relationships" at 9:45 AM and on "What Drives the Virtuous? Examining the Aristotelian Thesis that with virtue, comes pleasure" at 1:15 PM. [Read the complete story]

American Democracy Project Distinguished Lecture Series presents - “Myths About Lobbyists”

College at Brockport Alum Tom Gosdeck will give a talk dispelling myths about the life of a lobbyist at 7 pm on Thursday, November 10 in Edwards Hall, Room 104. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Reducing Stress and Handling Change
The year-end holidays and the end of semester are particularly stressful times. Change is the new normal and we all have plenty to cope with these days whether it is in our personal or professional life. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

**Last Chance to Enroll in the NYS Flexible Spending Account for 2012!**

The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account plans runs from October 14, 2011, through November 14, 2011, for the 2012 calendar year. See complete story.  
[Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

**Brockport NSSE Results Are In!**

Results of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)  
[Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

**Last Chance to Complete Sustainability in Curriculum Survey!**

Our college is participating in the Sustainability Tracking, Assessment and Rating System (STARS) survey, which is a program developed and implemented by the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE).  
[Read the complete story]

**On Pupfish and People The Ethnic of Conseving Rate and Endangered species in Desert Ecosystems**

Environmental scientists and ecologists generally assume that native biodiversity, in all of its form, is worth protecting.  
[Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

**Sustainability in the Curriculum Webinar, 2 - 3:30 pm, November 17 in room B116 of the Union**

Will feature the top 10 strategies to integrate sustainability into courses and programs, campus examples of course redesign, staff positions dedicated to integrating sustainability across the curriculum, and more.  
[Read the complete story]

**REMINDER: Veteran's Day Activities**

Please join us in honoring and celebrating the contributions of our Veterans.  
[Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Title IX Sexual Violence Update: Faculty and Staff Obligations for Reporting

To ensure that all reports of sexual violence are immediately investigated and addressed we are educating the campus community of their obligations on reporting. Join us Friday, November 18, 9 - 10:30 am in Seymour Union, Rm. 220. [Read the complete story]

Sauln, Melewski named Athletes of the Week

Senior Kyle Sauln (Rochester, NY/Rush-Henrietta) of the Men's Soccer team and Freshman Melanie Melewski (New Baltimore, NY/Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk) of the Women's Swimming and Diving team have both been named Athletes of the Week. [Read the complete story]

Middle States Open Forum: Tuesday, November 15, 9:30-10:30 am

Attend an Open Forum with Dr. David Soltz, Chair of the Middle States evaluation team assigned to The College at Brockport and President of Bloomsburg University, Pennsylvania. Tuesday, November 15, 9:30-10:30 am, Seymour Union room 220 [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

De-escalation Strategies: How to Manage a Threatening Situation (Workshop)

The Student Behavioral Consultant Team (SBCT)in conjunction with the Counseling Center is hosting a workshop on Thursday, November 17 from Noon to 1 pm in CELT, Edwards Hall, Rm. 100B. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Endeavour Executive Award

The Office of International Education would like to share information with the campus community regarding the Endeavour Executive Awards sponsored by the Embassy of Australia. [Read the complete story]

Sam’s Club Open House for RARES Members

Sam's Club in Greece is hosting an Open House for all RARES members, employees, and their families. [Read the complete story]

Entertainment Books Reminder

This is just a reminder that Entertainment Books are available for sale at the Conrad Welcome Center until December 9. [Read the complete story]

Douglas A. Feldman Honored at 25th Silver Anniversary of AIDS Center

Douglas A. Feldman, Anthropology, was honored and presented with a plaque on November 6, 2011 at the 25th Silver Anniversary event of the AIDS Center of Queens County in New York City. He was the founder and first executive director of the organization. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Brockport Students Connecting with American Heritage

brief report of Brockport student participation in the Canandaigua Treaty Commemoration on Nov. 11. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

DANSCORE Performances in Brockport and Rochester This Week

Concerts include choreography by nationally renowned faculty. [Read the complete story]

Celebration of Gratitude

Join the Brockport Community (including Sankofa, Gospel Choir and Sweden Senior Singers) as we participate in our Celebration of Gratitude which is part of Brockport's involvement in President Obama's Interfaith & Community Service Challenge. [Read the complete story]

PHILANTHROPY

Delta Phi Epsilon-ANAD Week 2011

Delta Phi Epsilon-Epsilon Mu Chapter of the College at Brockport will be hosting ANAD Week in representation of their philanthropy Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Reminder: 2012 Productivity Enhancement Program Announced for CSEA and MC Employees

CSEA, PEF, and MC employees sign up for the Productivity Enhancement Program between now and December 5, 2011. The program allows eligible employees to exchange three or six vacation/personal days for a credit to help pay for health insurance premiums... [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Summer 2011 Compressed Work Week Survey

Many of you experienced, directly or indirectly, the Compressed Work Week Program this past summer. We need your help in evaluating the effectiveness of the program as we discuss if this pilot program should be continued. [Read the complete story]

Join Us for Writers Voice

Francine Prose will be the featured author for Writers Voice, Wednesday, November 16, 2011 at Temple Brith Kodesh, 2131 Elmwood Avenue, Rochester. Reading at 7:30; book signing and reception at 8:30. This event is free and open to the public. [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

Middle States Preliminary Visit Very Successful

The Preliminary Visit by Middle States Evaluation Team Chair, Dr. David Soltz was an overwhelming success. [Read the complete story]

Honor Society Inducts New Members

About 40 students, family members, faculty and friends gathered Sunday in the Seymour Student Union for the ceremony. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Call for Applications to the 2012-2013 Chancellor's Award for Internationalization

The Office of International Education would like to share information regarding the 2012-2013 Chancellor's Award for Internationalization (CAFI) [Read the complete story]

Dr. Robert C. Schneider, KSSPE, Sport Management, Publishes Peer-Reviewed Article in International Journal


Dr. Barbara LeSavoy Presents Roundtable at National Women's Studies Association Conference

Dr. Barb LeSavoy (WMS) just returned from the National Women’s Studies Association (NWSA) conference in Atlanta, GA, where she and area WMS colleagues presented a workshop on their founding work with the Greater Rochester Consortium of WGST faculty (GRC) [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS
Sandor Vegh, Senior-Archaeology Department presentation: Nov. 19, 2011

Sandor Vegh, Senior, Anthropology Department is presenting on Nov. 19 at the annual meeting of the American Schools of Oriental Research (Near Eastern Archaeology) in San Francisco [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Reminder: Summer Intern Expo Nov. 16

Informational Session for Summer Internships Co-sponsored by International Education and Career Services [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Professional Vacancy Announcements

The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the following positions: Coordinator of Fitness and Wellness, Coordinator of Service and Community Building [Read the complete story]

Professional Vacancy Announcements

The College at Brockport is accepting applications for the following positions at the Rochester Educational Opportunity Center: Program Counselor, Admissions Advisor, PT Nursing Instructor [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Austin, Sachman Named SUNYAC Athletes of the Week

Sophomore Steve Sachman (Medford, NY) of the Men’s Ice Hockey Team and senior Chris Austin (Middlesex, NY/Naples) of the Men’s Swimming and Diving team have both been named State University of New York Athletic Conference (SUNYAC) Athletes of the Week. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Women’s Basketball Opens up Season at Onnie’s Classic

On Nov. 19-20, Nazareth College will host the inaugural Onnie’s Classic, whose purpose is to raise funds to support the “Onnie Wells Child Life Activity Room” in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit at Golsano Children’s Hospital. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Students Present at National Women’s Studies Association Conference (NWSA)

Two Women and Gender Studies (WMS) students, JC Acosta and Em Scrivani, presented posters at the NWSA conference in Atlanta, GA. A third WMS student, Sherly Urena, helped facilitate a program administrator’s workshop. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Salvation Army Bell Ringing Comes To Brockport

Circle K will be participating in the Red Kettle Campaign on campus- Please contribute to the cause! [Read the complete story]

Brockport’s Night Out for Charity

This Friday, November 18, from 6-9 pm, local businesses in downtown Brockport will be sponsoring a “Night Out for Charity.” Portions of their sales will be donated to local charities. Come out and splurge for a worthy cause. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for STORES CLERK 1

in FACILITIES AND PLANNING [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Herman Burlingame, a faculty biography

A brief biography of one of our 19th century faculty. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Athletes Work Together in Community Service Project

More than 200 Golden Eagles participate in community Service project. [Read the complete story]
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Communication professors and graduate student present papers

Four professors and a graduate student from the Communication Department had papers selected for presentation at the National Communication Association Annual Convention in New Orleans. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

KSSPE Faculty Present at State Conference

Robert C. Schneider, Timothy Brusseau, Doug Collier, & Alisa James conducted a state presentation at NYSAPHERD entitled, “Benefits Beyond Physical: The Sport Education Model and Basketball.” The presentation Venue was Verona, New York. [Read the complete story]

Dr. William F. Stier, Jr., Distinguished Service Professor, Department of Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education

Dr. William F. Stier Jr. has had an invited article on the topic of fundraising published recently in a national journal, American Cheerleader, which has a documented subscription of 200,000 and a documented readership of 1-million people. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Brockport Student Competes For $100,000 Grand Prize

Physics Major Jeremy Mehta has been selected to compete for the $100,000 Grand Prize in the Dr. Pepper Tuition Giveaway Contest. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Mentor’s Brown Bag Lunch Discussion on "Effective Mentoring Relationships"

Join us for a Mentor’s Brown Bag Lunch Discussion on “Effective Mentoring Relationships - the mentor’s role in helping mentees develop capabilities” in the Institute for Engaged Learning, 114 Seymour Union on Wednesday, November 30 at noon. [Read the complete story]

IN THE NEWS

The Point featured on YNN

Coats for Kids program highlighted [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Partnership announces Tuition Benefits Program 2011-2012

TO: All CSEA Members FROM: Serena Starr, Personnel Associate [Read the complete story]

Vacancy Announcement

The Department of Art is accepting applications for the position of Department Chair. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Brockport NSSE Results Are In!
Results of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

Energy Conservation for the Thanksgiving Holiday
As we prepare for the Thanksgiving break, your proactive assistance in conserving energy is requested and encouraged. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Dr. Stuart Tsubota, Biology, Publishes Peer-reviewed Article in FLY.
Stuart Tsubota, professor of Biology, and five of his former students published the lead article in the December issue of the international journal, FLY. The research was the first to show how the gene, e(r) regulates the Notch signalling pathway. [Read the complete story]

Ms. Heidi Melens and Dr. Karen Schuhle-Williams present at International Summer Sessions venue, at the North American Association of Summer Sessions annual conference in Chicago.
Ms. Melens, user services specialist in IT Applications, Systems, and Networking, and Dr. Schuhle-Williams, director of Special Sessions & Programs, presented at the North American Association of Summer Sessions 48th annual conference in Chicago on November [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

EOP’s XAE Epsilon Rho Chapter’s 4th Annual Induction Ceremony
The Arthur O. Eve Opportunity for Higher Education Program (EOP) cordially invites you to attend the Epsilon Rho Chapter’s XAE 4th Annual Induction Ceremony on Friday December 2 at 4 pm in the Seymour Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Students Earn Prestigious Technical Certification
Four students in the Communication Department are certified by Apple in Final Cut Pro video editing software. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Last Chance! Summer 2011 Compressed Work Week Survey
Many of you experienced, directly or indirectly, the Compressed Work Week Program this past summer. We need your help in evaluating the effectiveness of the program as we discuss if this pilot program should be continued. (read full story) [Read the complete story]
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Campus-wide Holiday Open House

All employees are invited to celebrate the holiday season with President Halstead and his Cabinet on Thursday, December 8 from 3:30-5:30 pm in the New York Room, Cooper Hall.

[Footnote: Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

NEW STATE FINANCIAL SYSTEM

PROCUREMENT AND PAYMENT ANNOUNCES BLACKOUT PERIOD FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW STATEWIDE FINANCIAL SYSTEM [Footnote: Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Brockport student wins outstanding adult student award

Debra Joseph-McEwen receives award from Continuing Education Association of New York [Footnote: Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Pilapa Esara, PhD to speak 12/01/11 4:45-5:45 Edwards, Room 100

Anthropology Department to present for the Marjorie Helen Stewart Speaking Series: Dr. Pilapa Esara speaking on 12/01/11 from 4:45 pm-5:45 pm in Edwards Room 100. [Footnote: Read the complete story]

Holiday Kids Craft Corner

December 3, 2011, from 2-5 pm in Tuttle North. For questions or registration contact the Hub office at 395-2681 [Footnote: Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Classified Service 2012

The Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in the Classified Service has been established to recognize the dedication, hard work and competence of Classified employees in SUNY. See details/link for full story. [Footnote: Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Thank you for Helping Prometheus Stand Tall!
Thanks to all of you who contributed to the monthlong campaign to raise funds for the repair of Prometheus. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Call for Nominations--Academic Convo Alumni Speaker
Consider nominating a Brockport alum to speak at Academic Convocation. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT SG 09 for FACILITIES ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]

Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement UNIVERSITY POLICE OFFICER 2
UNIVERSITY POLICE OFFICER 2 SG 17 in Department of UNIVERSITY POLICE [Read the complete story]

New York State Employees' Retirement System Representative Individual Sessions
A representative from the New York State Employees' Retirement System will be on campus January 27, 2012 for individual consultations. See details for full story. [Read the complete story]

Assistant Director of Residential Life
The Office of Residential Life is accepting applications for the position of Assistant Director of Residential Life. [Read the complete story]
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FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Dr. Georges Dicker presents invited papers in Switzerland and at Cornell University

Georges Dicker, Philosophy, recently presented two papers, “The Coherence of Cartesian Freedom” and “Transcendental Arguments and Temporal Experience” at the University of Neuchâtel, Switzerland. He also gave a paper on Hume’s philosophy at Cornell Univ. [Read the complete story]

December Issue of The Retainer

Latest issue of The Retainer, a publication of the Office of Student Retention [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Christmas Day 2011 & New Year’s Day 2012 Holiday Observance

Christmas Day, December 25, 2011 and New Year’s Day, January 1, 2012 will be observed as holidays by the State on Monday, December 26, 2011 and Monday, January 2, 2012. [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

New Italian Class!

The Department of Modern Languages and Cultures in offering beginning Italian in the Spring of 2012. [Read the complete story]

Grants Workshops on Campus

How can you identify a source and write a competitive proposal to get funds for your scholarship/research? Attend a campus grants writing workshop. [Read the complete story]

Mail and Parcel Delivery - Plan Now for the College Shutdown Period

As a result of the College being closed for two weeks to conserve energy, services offered by the Departments of Mailing Services and Central Receiving will be curtailed. Please access this announcement for details on service restrictions. [Read the complete story]

2012 Chancellor’s Award for Student Excellence - Call for Nominations

The Leadership Development Program Recognition Committee is pleased to announce the Call for Nominations for the 2012 SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Student Excellence. Visit www.brockport.edu/leadership for nomination form and directions. [Read the complete story]
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Grants Workshops on Campus

How can you identify a source and write a competitive proposal to get funds for your scholarship/research? Attend a campus grants writing workshop. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Employee Fitness & Wellness Program Needs Survey

The Exercise Physiology major within the KSSPE department is developing an Employee Fitness & Wellness Program which will begin in January, 2013. [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

New Dining Hall at Brockport!

New in 1928 that is :-) [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Join the Alumni Association for First Friday!

Join us on Friday, December 2, as the Alumni Association hosts First Friday! [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Gerald Williams Hits Milestone Achievement

Senior guard Gerald Williams (Rochester, NY/Charlotte) set a career milestone as The College at Brockport marked off their first victory of the season in the first round of the 46th Annual Wendy's College Classic against Roberts Wesleyan College, 79-68. [Read the complete story]
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Drs. Hager & Schneider Present at NYS AHPERD Conference

Dr. Peter F. Hager and Dr. Robert C. Schneider presented "Competition in Sport: An Ethical Analysis" at the annual meeting of the New York State Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, & Dance (NYS AHPERD) in Verona, NY on November 17, 2011. [Read the complete story]

Brockport College-Community Chorus Raises Its Voice with "Sounds of the Season"

Xylophone Ensemble and Brockport Gospel Choir Add to the Holiday Harmonies [Read the complete story]

Spring ’12 Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies (WMS) Essay Prize

Women and Gender Studies is pleased to announce the fourth annual awarding of the Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies Essay Prize. Topically appropriate submissions are accepted from all disciplines. [Read the complete story]

Garnishes’ Holiday Luncheon Reservation Deadline Extended

Celebrate the holidays with this campus community luncheon on Friday, December 9. [Read the complete story]

Retirement Party for Gary Briggs

The School of Business Administration & Economics will be hosting a Retirement Social for Gary Briggs from 4:30 - 6:30 pm on Wednesday December 7 at the Alumni House. [Read the complete story]

Middle States Steering Committee Meeting

Tuesday, December 6, 8 am, Union 220 [Read the complete story]

Ferman Konukman presented two autism workshops at New York State Alliance of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Convention.

Ferman Konukman from Kinesiology, Sport Studies and Physical Education presented two autism and aquatics workshops at New York State Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Convention. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

**Center for Scholarship and Creative Activity**
Announcement of the newly created Center [Read the complete story]

**CAMPUS NEWS**

**Seasons of Gratitude Wraps Up! Thank you for your support!**
This holiday season, The College at Brockport community supported 17+ local families in need through the new Seasons of Gratitude campaign. In addition, the campaign supported Brockport's Food Shelf. [Read the complete story]

**The Sherrill's Promise Award**
The Sherrill's Promise Award recognizes adults who have been especially successful in achieving academic excellence & demonstrating leadership, while balancing life responsibilities, professional work/career, & giving back through community service, etc [Read the complete story]

**Outstanding Adult Student Award**
Speak up for our adult students! Once again, it is time for you to recognize our adult students’ outstanding academic achievements. Nominations will be accepted for the Outstanding Adult Student (OAS) award until noon on Wednesday, February 22, 2012. [Read the complete story]

**LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES**

**Introducing VLAB**
Install our virtual lab on a personal computer and have access to our lab computers' PC software [Read the complete story]

**ATHLETICS/SPORTS**

**Whitbeck to Compete at U.S. Open**
Senior Amy Whitbeck (Duanesburg, NY/Duanesburg) is competing at the US Open Wrestling Women's Freestyle Championships December 16-17 at the Arlington Convention Center in Arlington, Texas. [Read the complete story]

**Brockport Wrestling Moves up in Rankings**
The College at Brockport Wrestling team, coming off a convincing 34-6 victory over Lycoming College in the first dual of the season, moved up a spot in the latest Brute-adidas National Wrestling Coaches Association Division III rankings. [Read the complete story]
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